
Stile NewsAraham Lincoln's statue in Union

Square, New rYark, was decorated The Press Association of NorthJUDGE WLTERCLARK SAKCItLSPERCKB, F. W. UnDlast , evening; and awith flowers
KOTBEHFOSTKB, KeCKvx

Barbed fence wire is put on the free
list. .

-

Lebanon, Pa., The campaign here
for the November election is assum-
ing a strange aspect. The Republi-
can County Committee has issued
th firtl In coiner r15ot "Inu rnnHi'Haf

USES AND ENDORSES THE .
i !statue of Horace KJreeley will be un-

veiled in the same city to-da- y. Per-

haps no two! Americans ever Jjad
Western NorUiCwlina-- :

ion.

Carolina will j meet ati Morganton,
June 13th, 14th and 15th.- - !

In North Caj-olin- a there are 33,-280.0- 00

acres jf land, about 12,000,-00-0

of which are in cultivation. Of
this number 1,600,000 acres are m
cotton.

EASTBOUNDless need of monuments to perpetuate
i .4 . . . I .. 0 J -- - .. - 1 Un

TRADE JTAsiK. Lv Knoxvllle
" Morristown'Cans whea all else talis."

Investigation1

the memory Dt tneir virtues , in tne for the nomination for any county
hearts of future generations. Yet it Qffice who gives out ber by the key
is elevating to tb? minds of all men or allows any one to do so for him
to at times recall the beauty and shall be ignored by the County Corn-meanin- g

of such lives; and of all sea-- mitteeandhis name dropped from
sons of the year Memorial day lends the ,isl of candidates to be voted

Invited.

The Stiagieat Maa.

Stingy men have been stumbling
blocks in all ages. Tbey have al-

ways lived. But the man who would
tell a lie on sixty days time rather
than tell it for cash, and the man
who had plenty and would go hun-

gry have been retired by a gentleman
living about thirty miles from this
tity. He goes to church regularly,
sits on the front eat always, but
pays nothing on the pastor's salary
or in church collections. His pastor
tells all that is known of this man's
close fistedess, and he says that
when he gives Out "Old Hundred" to
be sung in any of the services, this
stingy member will sing "Nine," in
order trCs;i ve 1 er cent. Charlotte
News.

IIe' from ihla Stale.

1 Nrth Carallaa 8Brei4etDBK.
W T. EK CLARK. ASSOCIATE JVSTIC.

BaIxmr. K. C.. Jh. M, ISM.
We hare founj th Kfectrotmlae very ralnable rape.

H.ll for children. I not one la t Kay. and I am rare I
- e s-- rl three time lu emt already In doctors and.,we Mil. Frm rar with It, and ok--
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Paint Rock
Hot Springs
iAsheville
Round Knob
Marlon
Morganton
Hickory
Newton
Statesville

BOOK FREE.

Electrolibratidn Co.,itsell most eraccinuy 10 lue ooserv-- 1

( mm. i ran ti ry rcvooinu.ua It.' tYur truly. j Waltz CLakk.a nee of those ceremonies which help rOURTH AVCNUC,
r

NCW TOUR.to keep in remembrance the patrioti-
sm and virtues of those who have
passed away.4-Philadelp- hia Record.

Ar Salisbury
- Greensboro

" Danville
85f

i?!!S.
enthusiasm was infectious and spread of a lotard apostle;'. that Luke Richmond

East Liverpool, O., Alleging
breach of promise. Miss Susie Nessly
has filed a suit for $25,000 damages
against Frank. W: Silver, one of the
wealthiest men in Wellsville, and se-

cretary an3 treasurer of the Silver
Banking Company. Miss Nessly

rapidly. The thing on the wheel had wrote from hearsay; and that Mark
Yoathfal pepnfTlty Civil Law. sand and was level headed. It real-- J was but an araenuensis nnto Peter

ized the situation and 4m t on the and there vet remains, absolutelvFrom all quarters comecomplaints
of' outrages byf the "wayward

Lv Greensboro
Ar Durham

Raleigh
Goldsboro

Lv Danville
Ar Lynchburg
"

leg power, and while everybody was unassailed and unassailable, by highDmvkI McCoy, of San Bernnrrlino 1 alleges she was induced to live on shooting and yelling ami hle smoke
iop;

1 182
young." Ihcse complaints cover all I

f the war';1
s I the defendant's farm as his wife, andof all

or low school of criticism, either ascounty," Col., a ensioiicr o
kinds wrong and embrace con regards, credibility or authenticityhe thtew her over in 1892.. was hanging low it turned the hill,

crossed the cteek and was safe. At the evidence of the one whoM. Dupuy has succeeded in form- - the lowest estimate over 300 hots
Baltimore
PhUadephU
New Yorksat at the receipt of customsing a Cabinet, with himself as the I were fired, but all appeared to go INFLUENZA,It is as a cooling stream-o- f faitPwmiw ..nrt :a I wild, w hue tin this subiect we wish

ditions of life. We hear of them alike
in the college and the school; in
town and country; at home and on
tne street's and by ways. They ex-

tend to life, to pruperty, and to the
rights of persons, and to the ameni- -

.1
1 to offer a word of advice to certain amid the and sands of skepti

cisni, and from its pages can be drawn
l,,ni ic cw ministry win suo-- people. The cavuse and the mule
stantiantially adopt the policy of ex-- reach. 1 this locality with the; first

No. u.

30ti.the proof of what we claim: ThePremier Casimir-Pene- r. An excep- - &"t tiers. They are familiar objects.llies ol society.) Bible teaches socialism.They live and breathe and never seek 9 20to overturn the matters and customs The writer has no patience with
tion will, however, be made in the
imposition of a tax on French
rentes. This is a sop to the Cerberus

1 A j

nt 1812, was ont hundred and lour
years old a lew days ago. lie fought
in the battle of Thames River, where
he witnessed the death of Tecuniseh,
the'lndian nlla ol the Uritish: The
old gentleman is us well and htyrtv
most men at seventy.

-- Mr. McCoy was born in Burke
county. N. L., the 2d of- - May, 1790,
a year ailtr VVasljingtow's inaugura-
tion. His father Wasa Scotchman,
who fought in the British army dur-
ing the revolution, hut who refused
to re-enli- after his time of service
had rxpired-Durha- m Sun.

Chicken Cholera.
. Here is a remedy for chicked
choi. i a, enl to the editor of the
LuivtIU- - (oiri nt-i- l Farm lv :

those eminent (?) theologians who
blatantly declare that Christ was

of our forefathers. If you ride a bike,
don't come this way for a quarter of
a century yet. Give us a show to

The Press is getting fully aroused
on the subject.! The New York Post
hvs a leader; on the Cornell killing
cae, and severely criticises the presi-
dent of that institution, for seeming

of Communism. Whether it shall do

Or La Grippe, though occasionally epl-demi- cis

always more or less prevalent;
The best remedy for this complaint
Is Ayers Cherry Pectoral.

"Last Sprint. I was taken down with
La Grippe. AX times I was completely pros,
trated, and so difficult was my breathing
that my breast seemed as if confined in an
Iron eage. I procured a bottle of Ayere
Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had I began
taking it than relief followed. I could not be
lieve that the effect would be so rapid and the
cure so complete. It is truly a wonderful med-
icine." W. H. WnxUMs, Crook City, & D.

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
Prompt toact,euroto euro

but a reformer of individuals, and

WEST BOUND.
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liVnchburg
Ar Danville
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Danville
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Ar Greensboro
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' Hickory

get used to the sight of the critterthe new Cabinet more harm bv
not versed in intricate statecraftand give us time to figure on whatalienating the moderate Republicansto treat a caseiof murder as "bovish I may follow its introduction. We but a reasoner in ethical abstractsfun." The pulpit! too is at last than u can ain bv. an accession of can hear the rumble of civilization

votes irom tne Keaical Lelt will be afar off, but the man who has picked and not learned in civil government
Ye who prate of puerile and raawk
ish sentimentality in the son of man

his teeth with the claws of a panther.seen shortly. In France, it may be

at3m

50Tui"
.

5 40Ul.

am

8 45 am
10 13 a n
11064b,

lUta
1216tt
12 56pB
I46p,
246pa
4 08pw
336pm
550pa

used a bearskin for a bed blanketremarked, the Ministry proposes: n ,.,1 l can ye disclose more diplomatich. . . 1 , , - . , . I onu nuikcu uu hii nupcillC OU I lie

waking up to! the true dangers of
our social system.; In this city, on
last Sabbath J two very able sermons
were preached, on; certain branches
ol the knotty problem; a.nd the learn-
ed Divines dwelt eloquently on better
training, mote Christian influences,

w t1"1""3 uia" back of a bucking broncho can'tposes. step into patent leather shoes nor
utterances, from an humbler rostrum
than fell from the Hps of this un it

Morganton
Marion
Round Knob

part his hair in the middle all at"Fanner's Daughter.'1 who vouelus lettered Jew ?once. Aruon Kicker. Ar Afeheville
True it is that a part may oft Hot Springs

Paint Rook

The first time a man ever plants a
flower garden you can't persuade
him for a while that the florist hasn't
swindled him by sellinghim the germ
materials for a lot of weeds. Somer

contaminate a whole and that man
l HUIHTENDO.M VS. CUKIHT,

In the limited space at my com
higher culture and similar remedies.
But we are inclined to think that the
main trouble comes from a "letting

" .Morristown
Knoxville

lor its being a dead shot sure cure. It
has been used by the writer's mother
she saysfor fifteen years, and has
never failed to cure or stop the dis-

ease: "One spoonful of. saltpetre,
one spoonful of alum, two spoonfuls

himself roust reach perfection eie he
can build a perfect State. Analyse

mand I can only deal in "glittering
down of all legal Bars;' and a ten- - j Yille Journal.

PENNSYLVANIA'S

LEADING

NEWSPAPER

In all the attributes that suffice to make
a first class family Journal.

THE PHILADELPHIA

the beatitudes and learn what
MURPHY BRANCH.

Lv Asheville
Ar Waynesville

lean too much on such pei feet man must be pure in heart
dency to
weapons

Wife (tearfully) "You have broken
the promise made me!" Husband

as "moral suasion,'of coperas, two spoonfuls ol sulphur;

No. c
9 53a a

412pm
4 47 pa
50Jpa

merciful, tender and loving peace
makers and brethren. Men must ac r n

uryson City
Andrews
Toniotlamy dear;

puLyerize and mix in corn meal "brotherly lof(j,' "spiritual growtht' (kissing her)
you

"Neverminddough." Saltpetre and etc: etc.gunpowder f
: . 1 . 1 1

j don't cry. I'll make you nnnthpr ' cept a Jesus, not a Tefferson; a Christ Murphy
The influence; of the State, through cnM tuu.-- tuu 10 ue ootn a cure ana pre and not a Cleveland as their politica

generalities," but believing my read-
ers, if readers I have, are not only
cognizant of present affairs, but
sufficiently versed in scriptural lore,
to comprehend what I am permitted
to barely hint, I will proceed to "ex-
patiate free o'er all this mighty
maze."

As did the gallant Greeks of old in
search ofthe "golden fleece," the polit-
ical adventurers of to-da- y close their
ears to the minstrelsy of fraternal
love and declare it the siren's song

No, kprophet; and incorporate the goldenthe power of law, is nearly lost sight I

of, jf not actually: ignored bv the ,d subsc"ben "I called to pay RECORDrule into their party platforms in or Lv Murohvsentimental reformer of the modern oa that $6 1 ovve ya-- "

ventive of chicken cholera, while
coperas and sulphur are also used
with good results, and all together
the above doubtless is a good re-

medy, better perhaps than if one or
mor6 of the articles be omitted. The

der that a financial crisis may come noEditor (loftilv): "There was noi t
? t"free age." Spares no trouble or expense to gather andmore and universal prosperity may

Ar Tomotla
" Andrews
" Bryson City

Waynesville
" AsheviUe

5 30b
5i5a
6 35 ib

1025m
12 44 pm
2 24pm

aim present to its readers an the news ofIn the old civilizations there was a reign and when in the fullness o
hurry. You needn't deprive your-
self."

Old Subscriber: "In that case I'll

ia a"a new woria.
Its several Departments, each under therecognized power felt, and control- - time this shall have come to pass,

management of a competent Editor, treatlong centuries after the mute lips o pHARLCVTTEjJiTATKSVILLE & TAT- -defer it, as I really do need the money that would lure them to destruction fully of matters pertaining to
writer fails to state the number of ling all the relations of life, in our
chichens this is to be fed to, however In the old civilizations there was a
and the information is incomplete as recognized pofver fell, and controlling

Egypt's sphinx shall have opened THE HOUSEHOLD, THE FARM.bad,v- - With a senile sneer they laud the
Editor (rising): "John, lock the sentiment, but decry its oracticalitv:it is. and re-to- ld the story of creation's

morn, and passed to dwell foreverall the relations of life, in our duties No. 12. Daily Except Sunday. Xaitl,as ruler and subject, as master and dor and if he makes a break for the admit the theory, but deny its utility
WOMAN'S WORLD, SCIENCE,ART,

LITERATURE, FINANCE, THE
REAL ESTATE WORLD.

Presenting a complete maeazine everv
amid the forgotten glories of antiservant, as parent find child, as hus w,naow knock him down with the land call for some infallible rule of 4 00 n mquity, there shall be found, not onband and wife! faith; then as the "way and the day.nupiujci auu em raauet. Now shell out that $6."

Atlanta Constitution.
4 56pm
523 p m
554 nm

UWlBI
IOIUdi
9 45imj
922im

ployee, and so on. Now this is well
monumental stone or brazen tablet,
but graven deep in the living hearts

Lv Charlotte Ar
Ar HuntersvjlleLv
" Davidson "
f Mooresville "
' Statesville
Lv Statesville Ar
Ar Taylorsvllle Lv

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.truth" is being disclosed untd them,
in the words of the rabble of Pilate's 7 07nmnigh all gone, or dort for in the uni- -

id t'.i- i - -
$3.i00Daily, one year - . .

Dally and Sunday, one year v
T32pm
87pm

8l5itn
v 8 00 1 to

6 30 am

He Got Awaj.
Tuesday moraine: last the mavor 00versaj reign ot ?'treethought," "free

To Yeans Men.
Get into a business you like.
Devote vouselt to it.
Ik honest in everything.

; Enploy caution; think out a thing
well before you enter upon itr

Sleep eight hours every night.
Do everything that means keeping

in good health.
School pour&elf not to worry, wor

time, they cry. "Away! The patriot
has grown too shrewd to be sincere

of men the glorious mandate of our
King; MTbou shalt loye the Lord
thy God with all thy mind, soul and SLEEPING CAR; SERVICE.

and 11and we too wise to trust him!" strength and thy neighbor as thy
ADD!!: !

The Record Publishing Co.,
917-91- 9 ChestnutStreet,

PHILADELPHIA.
Like Milton's fallen spirits, pro self ."Rectus Sum in Statesville Mas

cot. K Sleepers between let
Noa. 11 and ia n t? .

vUtaClnclniiatU yi KnoniUe.
Arains Noa. m nA n ci,-- i..

- V T

ft " iTfS As,evile and Columbia, connecting
with s n w d ?

speetn, irecaom pt conscience," of this town, who is ourself, received-- tree suffrage,!' and$t general claim a telegram from Prescott to the
to do jtfst as 6ne pleases. effect that a j oung man from the

Unquestionably the old! laws were, east, who is making a tour of the
in many respebts, 'too- - hard and west on a bicycle, carryingan Ameri- -
severe. But they were based on can flag with the staff thrust down
sound reason, j dnd 1jad their origin the back of his neck, and several bot- -
in true Bible doctrine. Now there-- ties of soothing syrup and other
action is to ttiej other extreme; and drinks in his pockets, would pass
the sentimental j reformer relies too through this town at high noon and
much on the "goody-goody- " sort of wanted protection. We at once
talk. Recollect jthat the wise Dr. started out to hunt up Bill McGee,
Sam Johnson jvvell puts it: "In Re-- Tom Slohne, Tim Watkins and other
publics there is jno respect for any- - eminent citizens who had never seen
thing; only a fear of power." Let a human critter sitting on too of a

. v

fessional exegetists range the theolog-
ical field in wandering mazes losts
Pleased and satisfied with the nieta-physic-

al

and mysterious, they all
with one accord look not for the
kingdom of peace on earth, but seek
preferment in a realm of bliss as a
reward for their virtues, at the same
time practicing vices that almost un-
fit them for seats in the devil's
domain.

SvmlF-- p f R? for Savannah,
all Florida mints

ry kills, work doesn't.
Avoid liquors of all kinds.
If you must smoke, smoke moder-

ately. .

Shun discussion on two points-relig- ion

and politics.
Andj lastly, but not least, marry a

true woman and have your own
home. Edward Bok.

Uli. 'vu. a .kern w lit hi iH'xiratory a'DOTAHIO. ifi . a. C.
.i.u. (or dia-'I- I

; aiew.
ii at cord, for
.)tr-- tJtl,

u . licit, for disease
One attempts to hoist himself be-- hi: iLv

r.ii.; .1 li
for diseases

1 iitis, sterM

W. A. TURK,
. Gen. Pass. Agt. j

Washington, D. C.
S. H. HARD WICK,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt
Atlanta' GlW. H. GEEN, Gen. Man.

v.Ymcbee, Wa3hIngt0D-u- '

GenocSupt, SOL HAAS,
1 .umbia, S. C. Traflie Man'

Washington D.C.
i -

HINDERC0RN8.
Tk nty nrt Cmr for Corn. Stops all pain. lanr

ComorttoUMfM. UswatUranrlM. HuooiCX. r

TtVil.of the t.
iiliv.
ol ' ,

1 ISCi

our rulers and all inf authority, and high wheel and are agin the rush of ?ond the wal,s of b7 tugging

BLOOD BALM.
A household remedy for all Blood andSkin diseases. Cures without fall, Scrof.la.a Rtouuttacatarrfc, gltSftutand every form of BloodDteease from theImplest pimple to the rouleat Ulcer. Fiftyyears use with unvarying success, dem-

onstrates Its paramount healing, purify-Uf- f
and building up virtues. One bottle

hM more curative virtue than a dozen otany other kind. It builds up the health
and strength from the first dose.

JgTJVRTTE for Bk of Won.tfggjl omntfreeonapplU

ies, for diseases
: : :. t by r!ine, etc

ilit Kur lire;, rrir ! 4 rackail. tl.S.

Orchard and Garden.
Never put manure in close contact

with the roots in setting out trees.
Gooseberries and currants do best

in a very rich soil.
To be of the best quality vegeta-

bles must make a quick growth.

ebpeciany beads, ot milies and all civilization. We got the crowd to- - at tne hoot-strap- s of free will;
business enterprises, jand more espe- - gether and labored with 'em, but antber hopes to be borne upon the
cially all teachers rnd preachers the best we could do was to get a PurirJin waters ofjustification into
study somewhat this aspect ot the promise not to fire over three shots the holv harbor of sanctification:

' 4'erebrinf are u.ccelera.tlnn
; In vith fflinirof fullness and dls- -

boy and girljf c trouble. Charlotte apiece. We telegraphed to have the another lulled by the consoling cults
Democrat. rLnPx y voxa local druggist, send

niao. ex nuar.it ion of spirits,
excretion, augmentation

let- - of ilie bladder and
"f I lii lestlnes, increase

i: nil: ii endurance, in--
vis'.i. i elderly people,

-- .pciii.- m .lieextive power.

ILOOforala e Doxue, or U.W for six botues, and mi icine will be sent, freight
A good soil and thorough

will in a measure at least pre-
vent mildew.

paia,by
-- The best of all restcdics for

Inward Pains, Colic, Indigesfi

young man take another road, but o( Calvin. feels his calling and elec--

hehadalready started. At 11 o'clock tion sure through the imperious
the sidewalks along Apache avenue d'ctum of the most-high- , and yet
lined with a quiet and expectant otners seek by means of music and

'h. itrtif not sappliedT

rr- - -

a i.
V!i-- !

ii
Ml I..'

lili-ra:u- r

bv

BLOOD BALW CO.. Atltnti. 6t.The resolutions reeently adooted M .iimiioiiu , i e;z tracts tney
i ii!. l. together with all existin

tion, cznauuioa and su stom-
ach and Bowel troubles. Also ," - --

. n- - mi receipt oi price,. tne most enectiT fori n IGiants raised in the hotbed should ne 'Pennsylvania Society for the
be ll.lrdpni.fi k(T i.r 1 populace, and everything above two I miUinery, candles and cadence, uoog&s, colds, Uronchitia and

affections of the breathinjlTI1K III I CI1EMICAX CO..THE WATCHMAN AND TTTF. f'nv.Prevention of Tuberculosis were Dre- - : .
. .lil.v-oa- . D. C. t vrnas. it Dramote naf rHhmSTITUTI0N BOTH FOR fl.50. - VSwTl. Jawep, tnproves ins) appetite,

orercomes nerrous prostration,
nd rives new life and atmvth

uciurc oeing trans
planted.

Spraying the apples for the cod-
ling moth should be pushed'as soon
as the fruit sets.

TJii ...

baubles and beads, to anticipate the
sacred city's solemn splendors. But
while church men attempt, by
distorting the meaning of shrewdly
selected sentences, to sustain their

l tac weak and aged, joc and fio, st DtXJuUw- -

feet high had a gun. We had done
the best we could, and the thing on
the wheel must depend on Provi-
dence. t 10 minutes to 12 it ap-
peared a mile away on the hill. It

sentisd to the Board of Health by Dr.
Banjamin Lee and Dr. H. S. Anders,
representing thj society, yesterday.
The resolutions call attention to the
danger of a spread of consumption
through the medium of street dust,
and new methods of street cleaning
are suggested. The emolovment of

fWm (DAMTETTR.(fDM.s?didn't wear a buffalo overcoat and crumb,ing creeds, one great feature
Kim prune annually and in this

way avoid the necessity for remov-
ing large limbs.

Land that cannot be Drofitahl

a coonskin cap and was therefore
agin us and must die. When it
struck the eastern fringe of the
crowd, the boys began to shoot. The

cultivated mav often1 h only trained seaWnerprc thtUn-- u
Steam, Air and Vacuum Pumps, Vertical and Hor-

izontal of every Variety and Capacity.with trees to advantage. wetting of the streets fbefore sweep
it hardly seems good economy to InS the partial fupervision of

wait until thetreesin the old orchard the wPrk of the Board, of Health are

of Holy Writ should endear it not
only to the professedly religious, but
to every one who cares for - the wel-
fare of humanity. From its first
page to its last there breathes a high
spirit of liberty and respect to men.
It enters the pauper's cot, as well as
the kingly castle; it turns from the
free to bend its regards on the bond.
The story of the common people is
thus the theme of the Bible, haying
its culmination in the Godlike deeds

Begular Horizontal Piston.die before planting a new one. points in the suggestiops.
, I rash of all kinds in the garden or
orcnara lurnishes abiding place for "I wonder what makes Higby so

The

Fundamental
Principle of
Life Assurance

uaujcr u up and burn unpopular? ' "1 give it up; but it isait. Hop Journals fact. Whv. thai mail L
that he can't pnn i u: 1 ,

Col. iJrtckinridge wasgivenanoth- - croes fishinr r
' . of the Carpenter's Son. Quotations

could be given, but I would recomer enthusiastic recenfinn ;n u;. 1T1"tF-ourn- ai.

mend personal perusal of the sacred
scroll and, in th renHino Umrr

trict recently at La Grange Ky
Every man should try to live so

Ue appealed to the people of the
that the wor!dl f$ P be made

d;sir.et as to whether he- - should mUh his getting out uiuiwuwa ior tne iamily. I s not give ear to the sweet songs of
back to Congress or nn.-,.,- .,.!.

01 'c,-Gal- vestoa News. wurranaieiy, However, the the Fsalmist, nor heed the eloquent
ucucutianes 01 Ule assurance words of the Preachei, nor hearkenJl iai v, tfii millinet's bill is

they should do so without insi.h- - i

terference or influence.
At this point a voice inthe crowd

are onen deprived of the pro-- nto the voice of the prophets, norunusually larg. ;f lj ihou-jh- t vv, had

V?

fi8viiuumaaeiortneni, through I ponder the wars of beligerent
the loss of the principal, by I Hebrews, but pass at once to the

Q

CO

O

louowing Dad advice regard- - contemplation of the teachings of

decided to be ponomical?" She
'"And we have been; haven't you
given up smoking and horse racing
and the clubP'M-liippincott'- s.

Dr. f. Fatherhjll the eminent scient

ing Its investment rlim, whose name thoo shalt call
Jesus. Granting that adhesion to
prejudice is too often mistaken for a
love of the truth, we will acknowl

r--r-
r--

Lzist says fatty oily food is detriment-
al to weak stOmkchs.and says starchfood is most easily assimulated bv

snouted: "The Courier journal can
beat you."

This raised a perfect storm of ap-
plause and when it had subsided
Col. Breckinridge said; '

"They tell you that Charles Stew-
art Parnell was turned out of Parlia-
ment. Can anybody give the name
of his successor?"

This sally brought down the houeand r five minutes unrestrained
enthusiasm held complete .swa.

Under the Tontine Installment
Policy of

The Equitable Life
you are provided with an ab

mc umestlvf n A

edge that "plenary inspiration'" is
untenable; that the apocalypse is
but the angry mutterings of the
"linill(lllinlor"- - kat ki C fit

organs is the' ' riiiti
greatest strengthener. solute safeguard against such

The most simple, durable and ef-
fective Pump in the market for Mines
Quarries, Refineries, Breweries; Fac-
tories, Artesian Wells, Fire Duty and
General Manufacturing purposes.

DSSend for Catalogue.
Foot of East 23d Street New York- -
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The Watchminj and the AtlantaConstitution for $1.00.

The niost modest little pond can
reflect a picture of the sun, if it Is ab-
solutely at rest in itself.-C- arly le A. S. CAMERON STEAM PUMP WORKS.W. J. R0DDEY, Manasrer cord,ng to "the disciPIe whom Iesus
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